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Amazon Prime Members In France To Get Free Delivery With Deliveroo Plus

● Amazon Prime members in France will have access to a one year free Deliveroo Plus Silver subscription
● The collaboration launched successfully last September in the United Kingdom and Ireland has now

arrived in France

Deliveroo and Amazon have today announced a new exclusive offer for all Amazon Prime members in
France. From today, all new and existing Amazon Prime members in France can take advantage of a one year
Deliveroo Plus Silver membership entitling them to unlimited free delivery on any order over €25 from
Deliveroo’s tens of thousands of partner restaurants and grocers in France.

Amazon Prime members will benefit from free access to Deliveroo's dedicated loyalty membership
programme, Plus Silver. By going to the Deliveroo app, Amazon Prime members can simply link their Amazon
and Deliveroo accounts and enjoy the service for free.

Launched in France in 2018, Deliveroo Plus was created with the ambition of offering its consumers great
value, allowing them to discover the variety of restaurants proposed by the platform. The latest agreement
with Amazon ensures even more food lovers across France will be able to enjoy the Deliveroo service.
Amazon Prime subscribers will be able to enjoy local dishes, vegetarian specialties, or even treat themselves
to world cuisine. It is valid at any time of the day, and for all types of meal occasions: breakfast, lunch, dinner,
impromptu snacks or drinks with friends.

Amazon Prime offers the best in shopping and entertainment to over 200 million members worldwide. Prime
membership includes access to thousands of popular family-friendly movies and TV shows to watch and
download with Prime Video, 2 million songs on all devices, ad-free with Amazon Music Prime, free games
every month with Prime Gaming, hundreds of ebooks to borrow with Prime Reading, free unlimited photo
storage with Amazon Photos, incredible savings with Prime Day and more.

Melvina Sarfati El Grably, Managing Director of Deliveroo France said:

“It's an exciting opportunity for Deliveroo to be able to partner with Amazon in France. We are very proud to
offer Prime members the chance to discover the quality of Deliveroo’s service. I wish these future customers a
lot of pleasure in discovering our partner restaurants and grocers on the app."

Frederic Duval, Country Manager of Amazon France said:

“We are always looking for new ways to offer even more value to our Amazon Prime members. That's why we're
excited about this agreement with Deliveroo in France, which offers our members an incredible choice of great
meals, with free delivery.”

- Ends -
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About Deliveroo plc (‘Deliveroo’ or ‘the Company’)

Deliveroo is an award-winning delivery service founded in 2013 by William Shu and Greg Orlowski. Deliveroo
works with around 160,000 most-loved restaurants and grocery partner sites, as well as over 180,000 riders
to provide the best food delivery experience in the world. Deliveroo is headquartered in London, with offices
around the globe. Deliveroo operates across 11 markets, including Australia, Belgium, France, Hong Kong,
Italy, Ireland, Netherlands, Singapore, United Arab Emirates, Kuwait and the United Kingdom.
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